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Managers of municipal sewage systems
across the country are confronted with a
seemingly contradictory set of challenges.
How can they reduce pollution and yet
operate within their shrinking city budgets?
How can they conserve energy and yet
effectively process a growlicg volume of
sewage?

Appropriate technologies have shown
that they can provide some of the answers
and at the same time help sewage plant'
managers operate systems more efficiently
and with less threat to the environment and
human.health. And there are other benefits
as well. For example, the problem of reduc-
ing pollution does not have to be expensive.
On the contrary, by using appropplate
technologies, money can be saved in the
long run by conserving resources through
recycling wastes. ^

More than two dozen projects concerned
with wastewater treatment, conversion, or
use were funded by the U.S..Department of
Energy's Appropriate Technology Small
Grants Program. These projects were
awarded to individuals and .groups as di=
verse as fiomeowners, farmers, and the
world's largest wastewater treatment plant
in Chicago. But all the grantees shared a
common concern: that it is simply too ex-
pensive, both at the broadest ecological
level and at the increasingly critical eco-
nomic level, to continue wasting materials
that are, in fact, resources.

They also shared a common goal of re-
ducing sewage treatment costs. Many cities
saved money by implementing appropriate.
technologies that improve, upgrade, or
expandoexisting systems. Others in the
field tested basic new ideas, constructed
bench-scale systems, or used appropriate
technologies in innovative ways at lull-
scale. As . the various technologies were
tested and implemented, two main lessons
became dear: significant amounts of the
energy and water resource* going into
sewage collection and treatment can be
conserved, and wastes can be convertedo
resources, Both conservation and Wa
conversion can save the taxpayers' money,
and at the same time can often reduce
pollution.

Wastes to Resources: Appropriate Tech-
nologies for Sowctip Treatment and Con-
version is intended to introduce sewage

k

system managers, municipal administrators,
and interested professionals and citizens to
a general background of appropriate tech-,
nology options for sewage management.
Many of these technologies have shown
that they work on existing, traditional sew-
age systems; others may hold promise for
the future.

Chapter One presents background infor-
mation on sewage treatment in the United
States and the key issues facing municipal
sewage managers, Chaptei Two outlines
conventional iiewagg treatment systems
and introduces alternative and innovative
technologies.

The case studies in diapter Three pre-
sent the experiences of five municipal sys-
tems: the technologies involved, the costs,
the project problems and subseqUent solu-
tions, the energy considerations, and the
current status of each project. All five were
furlded through, the U.S. Department of
Energy's Appropriate Technology Small
Grants Program. (Appendix A lists other
projects funded by the Department of En-
ergy under this program.)

Chapter Four reviews some of the lessons
learned and future possibilities for the
application of appropriate technologies to
sewage treatment and conversion. Each
chapter includes a glossary an(71 abbrevia-
tion list, reference sources, 4nd a list of
agencies and people who can provide fur- t

ther assistance*.
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CHAPTER ONE
SEWAGE COLLECTION AM') TREATMENT: THE MAJOR ISSUES&

treated, and can contaminate suLface ra-
ters or ground water. Those thai are not
removed or treated generally are found in
sludge. Kmmonium and nitrates are often
present in the liquid effluent and are of
particular concern because they can be
harmful to aquatic life.

StudiEth- hlso indicate that trace, metals,'
such as lead, mercury, cadmium, and zinc
often are not removed by sewagi) treatment
plants. High levels of heavy metals are
known to cause severe neurological symp-
toms, chromosome damage, and even death
in humans.

American towns and cities face many
bkoad challenges related to sewage collec-
tiM and treatment. They have to protect
human and environmental health, to main-
tatn or improve water and air quality, and
use land, water, and energy effectively.
They also have t cope with a mace of local,
state, and. Fe al regulations. And they
have to dec de how to spendor not to
spendgreat sums of money to build and
operate sewage systems. Appropriate tech,
nologies can be applied to help meet all of
these challenges while saving costly energy.

GLOSSARY
Inorganic Compounds:
Those compounds .locking
carbon but including the car-
bonates and cyanides: not
having organized anatomical
structure of animal or vege-
table life.
Organic Compounds:
Referring to or derived from
living organisms. In chemis-
try, any compound contain-
ing life.

Semmes):
The waste matter from do-
mestic, commercial, and in-
dustrial sources carlqed by
$11w1113.

Shift*:
Mixture of organic and inor-
ganic substances separated
from the sewage; generally
wastewater with 3 to 8 per-
cent solids.

A

HEALTH *ND POLLUTION

Historically, inadequate sewage handling
and treatment has been directly responsible
for outbreaks of diseases such as typhoid and

-cholera. Improved sanitation has largely
controlled waterborne diseases in both
urban and rural areas. HoWever, modern
research has shown that organic and inor-
ganic compounds may cause- other long-
term health problems such as cancer and'
genetic defects.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) lists over 1,000 organic and inor-
ganic .compounds that are disposed 'of n
the wasteviater of a typical home.
than one hundred of these are known tine
potentially dangerous . when discharged
into surface waters or ground water. Many
additional hazardous compounds are part
of commercial and industiial wastewaters.

A survey in 1982 for the EPA's Toxic-Pol-
lutants Control Pp:50'am found that a me-
dian of only 72 percent of the toxic organic
compound entering municipal sewage
works was removed. In many cases, inor-
ganic ,compounds gr viruses pass through
sewage works without being separated or

CHAPTER CtI7

WATER AND SOIL CONTAMINATION -,
About -22 billion gallons of wastewater'

pass through municipal systems every day.
Much of this wastewater eventually reaches
drinking water sources.

Together, septic tanks and cesspools are
the greatest sources of wastewater discharge
into the ground. Also, ope-fourthof the
municipal treatment systems in the country
use some form of wastewater treatment
lagoon, and it is estimated that 50 million
gallons of wastewater leak frot. these la-
goons every day. An additional 2.3 billion
gallons of untreated and treated wastewater
are applied daily to the land. If this waste-
water is improperly treated or applied, it
can pollute -drinking water sources or can
contaminate the soil with undesirable con- '
centrations of chemicals.

Water pollution can be caused by mate-
rials in sewage that inhibit or encourage
biological growth. Toxic substances can
pollute water and kill both plants and ani-
mals. Inorganic materials, such as phospho-
rus and nitrogen; can 9ver-stimulate plant
growth which depletes "the water's oxygen
and thereby causes massive fish kills.

Modern, mechanical 4aste-
water troatdient plants typi-
cally use large amounts of
energy and chemicals and
relatively little land. Alter-
native biological wastewater
treatment systems generally
use small amounts of exter-
nal energy but require largsir
amounts of land. In both in-
stances sewage treatmertt
byproducts can be used ben-
eficlaliy on the land.

y, disturbed land is
:reclaimed with sludge,

wastewater is being used for
Irrigation, and sewage treat-
ment Is being integrated with
other land uses: If all of the
nutrients In the country's
sewage wars recycled and
used on the land, it would
provide 12 percent of the cur-
rent demand for commercial
nitrogen fertilizers and 20
percent of the demand for
phosphorbs fertilizers, with
-a total value of over $1 billion
per year.

3
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SEWAGE COLLECTION AND TREATMENT: THE MAJOR ISSUES

LAWS AND REGULATIONS 1111

There have been many environmental
laws and regulations developed iu recent

years that apply to sewage system-11, most
significantly at the Federal level. However,
in several cases, such as under the Clean
Water Act, the states are en'codraged to be'
active partners. As of January, 1983, 35
states now issue permits and enforce com-
pliance to meetthe minimum Federal stan-
dards. On the other hand, health and land'
use related regulations are most often the
responsibility of county and municipal
authorities.

Major sewage treatment projects face a
gpmut pf regulations, frOm environmental
impact statements to local zoning permits.
More frequently, local siting and zoning
problems are proving t9 be the most diffi7
cult to overcome because of persistent mis-
conceptions and. apprehensions about the
nature of sewage treatment. Becauhe so
many considerations affect the siting, con-
struction, and operation of sewage treatment
facilities, a full survey of, environmental
and land use factors, and an .exhaustive
review of regulations which may pertain,
areimperative first steps in planning a sew-
age system.

Early Federal laws recognized that water
quality had to be flnproved, but these were
general in nature and did not specify the
methods to achieve cleaner water. The Fed-

' eral Water Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972 set ambitious goals to restore
and Maintain the nation's water quality,
and it allocated $18 billion (kg fiscal years
1973-75) to improve municipal sewage col-
lection and treatment in the country. The
emphasis at that time, however, was for
municipalities to act quickly to cltitin up
water, which tended to discourage innova-
tion and favor the constructiQktA systems
based on standard designs.

FINANCING
I

The major source of federal funding for
municipal sewage collection and treatment
facilities is the EPA's Construction Grants
Program, authorized by the Clean Water
Act. This program provided over $34 billion
for the construction or improvement of
sewage facilities between 1972 and 1983;
states and municipalitiqp contributed'
additional $15 billion. The environmental
Protection Agency estimates thet, through

CHAPTER ONE

the year 2000, an additional $70 billion will
be needed to construct or improy,e sewpgR
facilities. In 1982, the Constsuction Grants
Program provided as much as 75 percent
the funds required for construction of sew-
age facilities, and it provided as-much as
85 percent (proposed to be reduced' to
75 percent in 1984) of the funding for alter-
native or innovative treatmen(systems
components. Funds under this program,i
which may also cover land costs, are allo-

Vetted on a priority basis so that the most
serious 1ources of pollution are dealt with
first.

The Innovative and Alternativ Program
was included in- the Clean Mater Act of
1977 to foster the development and,use of
technologies that reclaim and re-use water,
recycle wastewater constituents, eliminate
the discharge of pollutants, or recover
energy. By September 1981, 1,035 projbcts
had been funded to use innovative and
alternative technologies. These projects
have included aquaculture, composting,
land application, on-site treatment, and
solar applications.

Other Federal programs have been estab-
lished intermittently, such as the Depart-
ment of Energy ApprOpriate Technology
Small Grants Program, that provide funds
that can be used for sewage treatment
projects...

Most states prOvide ome form of finan-
cial assistance either through direct grants
or loan programs. In many cases, state
contributions are inversely proportional to
Federal contributiorks. Federal and state
financing rarely combine to pay 100 percent
of project costs, although there are situa-
tions when funding mixes can meet all costs.

The two traditi bources of local fund-
ing are user es or municipal bonds. The
primary lim on with municipal bond
issues is the cur ent indebtedness of the
community; a city with a significant debt
will probably be unable to issue bonds.
Recently, some districts have used tax-fief:1,
industrial developnient bonds to finance
projects.

A Amber-of alternative financing option;
are being developed for municipalities,
many of them involving the 'cooperation of

cities and local businesses. This may be
particularly appropriate if it is necessary to
pretreatrindustritil wastes entering the mu-
nicipal system. With the significant capital
outlay required for sewage facility construe-
tion, operation, and , maintenance, every.,
financing option should be explored.

X.
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SEWAGE COLLECTION AND TREATMENT: THE MAJOR ISSUES

For more informatioron the
En4ironmental Protection.
Agents Innovative and Al-
ternative Program:

Region I (CT, ME MA. NH,
RI, VT)

Jim Lord
JFK Federal Building,

bird Floor
Boston, Massachusetts
02203
Water Division Director

(Acting): Richeird KotkIlly
Tel. 617.223-5604 -

Regionil (NJ, NY, PR, VI)
Jerry Clotola
26 Federal Piazri, Room 805'4
New cork, New York 10007
Water,Division Director:

William Muszynskl
Tel. 212-26.4-9596 ' -

Region III (DE, MD, PA,
VA, WV, QC)

Lee Murphy
Curtis Building
6th ancPWalnut Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

19106
Water Division Director:

Greene Jones .

Tel. 215-597-9131

Region IV (Al, GA, FL, MS,
NC, SC, TN, KY)

John Harkins .
345 Courtland Street, NE
Atlanta., Georgia 30365
Water Division Director:

Paul Trains
Tel. 404-881-3633

Region V (IL, IN, OH, MI,
/144, WI)

Steve Poloncs,ik
South De'rborn Street
ago, 1111rials 60604

visiontilr,ect6r:
in

3.2314

n VI (V,LA,
X, NM) ..

Ancil Jones
First Federal Building -
1201 Elm Street

\ Dallas, Taxosi76270
Water Division Director:

" :MirorcKuncisqn
T.I. 214:767-9905

RegiOnVII (IA, 41480, NE)
Mario Nuncio
324 E. 11th St.
Kansas City, Misiouri 6.4106
Water Division Director:

Allen Abramson
Tel. 816-374-2725

Region VIII (CO, UT, WY,
MT, ND, SD)

Stan Smith
1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colorado 80203
Water Division Director:

Max Dodson
Tel. 303-837-2735

Region IX (AZ CA, GU,
HI, NV, Aniican Samoa,
Trust Territories of the

Irvt.Terzich

cific)

215 Fremont Street.
San Francisco, California -f

94105 .

Water.Division Director:
Frank Convington

Tel. 415-974-8106

Region X (AK, ID, OR, WA)
Tom Johnson
1200 6th Street
Seattle, Washington 98101
Water Division Director:

Robert Burd
Tel. 206-442-1413

WHO TO CONTACT

California Municipal Rev-
enue Sources Ha
Leogue of California Cities,

sSacramento, CA, January
1982.

AI

Hatheway, S.W., Sources of
Toxic Compounds in House-
hold Wastewater, EPA-600/
2-80-128, NTIS, Springfield,
VA, August 1980.

Innovailve and Alterna-
tive Technology Assess-
ment Manual, EPA- 430/9-
78.009, NTIS, Springfield, VA,
February)980.

Kormondy, E,J., Concepts
of. Ecology, Prentice -Hall,
Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ,
1969.

Miller, D.W., et al. (Ed),
Waste Disposal Effects on
Ground Water, Premier
Press, Berkeley, CA, 1980. .

Rybczynski, W., et al., Ap-
propriate Technology for
Water Supply and Sanita-
tion: Low-cosi Technology
Options for Sanitation, A
State-of-the-Art Review
and Annotated Bibliogra-
phy, World Bank, Washing-
ton, DC, February 1982.

Sewage Treatment Con-
struction Grant Manual,
The Bureau of National Af-
fairs, Inc., Washington, DC,
January 1983.

Southwick, C.H., Ecology
and the Quality of Our En-
vironment, Van Nostrand
Reinhold Cgmpany, Inc.,
New York, NY, 1972.

U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency Sludge Task
Force and Office of Water
Programs Operations Man-
agement and Advisory Brief-
ing, U.S. EPA, Cincinnati,
OH, unpublished, September
1982.
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CHAPTER TWO
"SEW ArGE MANAGEMENT, TREATMENT,' CONVERSION, USE, AND DISPOSAL

Knowing which appropriate technologies
can be used to solve sewage treatment prob-
lems requires an understanding of present

.practices. Conventional systems and alter-
natives already .in use provide the context
for appropriate technology applications. ,In
this chapter,-an array of existing technolo-
gies is briefltlintroduced and reviewed.

GLOSSARY
Aerobic:
Life or biological processes
that Can 'occur only in the
presence of oxygen.
Anaerobic:
Life or biological processes
that occur in the absence of
oxygen.
DOD:
Biochemical oxygen demand.

Centralized Sewage
Treatment:
The collection and treatment
of `sewage from many sources
to separate pollutants and
pathogens from t waste-
water.
Effluent:
The treated wastewater dis-
charged by sewage treat-
ment plants.

,Ivapotranspiration:
The water released from
plants as they grow and the
evaporation of water from
plant surfaces and a/diacent
soil.
Facultative Ponds:
Ponds having an aerobic zone
on the top and an anaerobic

gr

zone on the bottom.

Infiltrations
Leakage of ground- water
through poor idnts, etc. into
the sewage collection-system.

Influent:
Wastewater going into the
sewage treatment plant.
MOD: ..
Million gallons per day.
Percolation:
The filtering of a liquid
posited through a medium
with many fin. spaces.
Polishing Treatment:
The final sewage treatment
process to further reduce
BODs, SS, and other pollu-
tants.
Reci elation: ,

Ret ning a fraction of the
*HI ant outflow to the inlet
to dilute incoming waste-
water.
Us
Suspended Solidi.

TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Lagoons
. .

Lagoons require large amounts of land
and are best suited to warm and moderate
climates. However, lagoons continue to be
a useful alternative, particularly for smaller
communities, because of the low construc-
tion costs and minimal operating require-

- ments. Lagoons gerirally do not treat waste-
water as effectively as conventional plants,
but they can be used in many parts of the
country, because systems with low flow
rates are permitted to release higher levels
of suspended solids than larger systems.
Odor and mosquitoes are common iproblems
with laggons, and the nutrients and Minerals
that settle to the bottom are rarely reclaimed.
There are generally three types of lagoons
that are used for all levels of treatment:
anaerobic;aerobic, and facultative.

Anaerobic lagoons are relatively deep,
with minimal dissolved oxygen except at
the surface. Levels of BOD5 and SS are
commonly reduced by 50 to 70 percent.

Aerobic lagoons are generally less than
2-feet deep and use the action of wind, sun-
light, and algae to convert wastes. While
treatment efficiencies can be very high,
the algae that convert the wastes can create
higher BOD, and SS conditions than the
wastewater had originally. To achieve max-
imum results, lagoons must be deeper and
use mechanical aeration, 'which consumes
large amounts of energy.

Facultative lagoons have an aerobic
zone on top and an anaerobic zone on the
bottom. This requires depths of about 12 feet
at the inlet to as little as 1 feet at the outlet.
Either a preliminary, treatment stage or
recirculation is required to keep the surface
one aerobic. Sludge build-0 in well
anaged facultative ponds is relatively

low, and a trench at the entrance end can
be used to ,accumulate the sludge that is

-produced (see Figure 2.2).

Conventional Centralized Plants

Most of the urban centers in the United
States are served by conventional treatment
plants 'which use mechanical and
processes to break down and treat sewage.
Most of these plants incorporate four basic
stages: preliminary, primary, secondary,
and advanced (see Figure 2.1). Wastewater
treatment'is usually concluded with disin-
fection of the effluent, most often by
chlorination.

Aquaculture

Aquaculture treatment of sewage began
to develop when hyacinths were added to
traditional lagoons to produce cleaner
water and reduce odors. Water hyacinths
are most commonly used to treat wastewater,
but aquaculture systems can also use other
aquatic plants, animals, or both.

If water hyacinths are used to treat waste-
water from facultative ponds, they are capa-
ble of producing very clean effluent. Hya.-
cinth ponds alone can be very effective in

CHAPTER TWO 6
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SEWAGE MANAGEMENT, TREATMENT, CONVERSION, USE, AND DISPOSAL

Sawagetrootment perfor-
mance is commonly moo- fr
sured In terms of biochemical
oxygen demand, suspended
solids, and phosphorus.

The amount of oxygen
needed by bacteria and ofher
microorganisms to oxidizis
organics for food and energy
Is called laothornicol oxy-
won demand (BOD). elo-
chsmIcol oxygen demand Is

process that occurs ovir
period of time, and It is com-
monly measured for a f Iv.-
day period. referred to as
POD. Biochemical oxygen
demand Is an important wa-
ter quality measurement,
because the type of aquatic
life is determined by the
amount of oxygen in the
water.

Waste particles suspended
in water, referred to as sus -
pended solids (SS), can har-
bor harmful microorganisms
and toxic chemicals. Sus-
pended solids cloud the wa-
ter and make disinfection
more difficult and costly.

Phosphorus (P), In Its In-
organic forms is necessary
allome levels, but when It
Is concentrated it becomes
pollutant that can overload
ecosystems beyond their ca-
pacity to assimilate it. This
not only upsets the biological
balance:tut also diminishes
the natural capacity of the
environment to break down
and use wastes.
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Figure 2.1 Measuring Sewage Treatment Performance

treating wastewater if recir6ulation is used.
Hyacinth ponds are 2-, to 3-feet deep and
typically require 5 to 15 .acres per million
gallons per day to achieve secondary to
advanced treatment water quality (see Fig-
ure 2.3). f139,nds are primarily aerobic, and
about one-fifth of the surface is kept cleared
of plants to help maintain aerobic condi-
tions at the surface. Water hyacinths can
be harvested for use as a fertilizer and soil
conditioner, or as an animal feed supple-
ment. Hyacinths and sludge.also make an
ideal compost.mixture.

Full-scale hyacinth treatment systems
are now operating in Texas, Florida, and
Mississippi. The largest hyacinth pond sys-
tem in the country is' being planned for
Stockton, California.

Hyacinth ponds are used today only in
warm climates because the plants die when
exposed to freezing temperatures (see Fig-
ure 2.4).- Duckweed, watercr , and cat-
tails are used in cooler cl ates. In cold
regions, other plants that normally tolerate
colder weather, such as European iris, or

'new genetic strains of plants may provide,
alternatives. Mosquitoes can be a problem
with all lagoon systems, but they can be

'Controlled if fish are added tq aquaculture
treatment systems. a '
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Figure 2.2 Typical Facultative Lagoon
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Figure 2.3 Water Hyacinth Treatment Basins
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Flour 2.4 Shaded Areas At* For blyacInth Use

r
Land`fmatment

,

Wastewater and sludge are treated by
land'application in about 1,200 locations in
the United States. If properly handled,
latd treatment can be more. effective than
conventional secondary treatments and
operation and maintenance costs are usu-
ally low. It requires larger areas of land
than conventional plants, it is well-
suited to small community needs, especially
in agricultural areas. Three main land
application techniques are used: slow-rate,
,rapid infiltration, and overland flow. The
suitability and effectiveness of these. tech-
niques depend on the availability of land
with the proper characteristics (see Table
2.1) When trace metals are a problem, lime)
or other pH adjusters must be applied to
stabilize those metals on acidic soils. Con-
sequently, operating costs are generally
lower with &kaif-le galls.

Slow-rato is the most popular and reliable
land treatment method (see Figure 2.5).
Primary treatment is required to remove

Characteristics

solids that might clog the equipthent and
reduce BON levels to control odor prob-
lems. The sewage is treated when the vege-
tation absorbs and uses the sewage nutri-
ents and water. What isn't absorbed by the
plants either eisporatere percolates
through the soil.

With rapid Infiltration, wastewater Is
spread in porous basins 4and treatment oc-
curs in the soil (see Figure 2.6). Wastewater
ukially receives primary treatment to reduce
solids and BOD5. trogen and salt build-up
in the soil may imiting factors to this
and other land trea ent methOds. A build-
up of nitrogen can inc se the concentra-
tion cilhrotes, which nre easily leached.
out tMe soil, and can contaminate ground
water. High salt levels restrict the ability of
plants to take up water and nutrients. ,

With overland flow, wastewater is ap-
plied upslope and allowed to flow downhill
through vegetated surfaces to runoff col-
lection ditches and into lagoon basins (see
Figure 2.7). Preapplication treatment is
normally used to remove grease and some
solids. Overland flow is an excellent pol-
ishing treatment if it follows conventienal
secondary treatment.

In a variation of land application treat-
ment, wetlands can be used to treat waste-
water in areas where the water table is at
the surface. Wastewater is treated by the
biological processes of complex ecosys-
tem, as well as by ev'potranspiration and
percolation. Wetland systems can achieve
higher removal efficiencies than mechan-
ical systems. Natural wetlands, such as
marshes and swamps, or artifiCial wetlands
have been used to treat both raw and treated
wastewater (see Figure 2.8).

Application Method

Slop.

Slow-Sete

Less than 20% on cultivated
land: less than 40% on non-
cultivated land.

Soil Permeability Moderately slow to moder-
ately ,rapid.

Depth to Ground Water 2 ft to3 ft (minimum).

Climatic Restrictiops Storage often needed for
cold weather and
precipitation.

Rapid inflitrallon Overland Flow

Not critLcal: ive slopes
require 1nuch thwork.

Rapid (sands, loamy sands).

10 ft (lesser depths are ac-
ceptable where undrdrain-
age Is provided).

None (possibly modify op-
eration in cold weather).

Slopes of 2 to 8%.

Slow (cloy*. silts; and soils
with impermeable barriers).

Not critical.

Storage often ndd for
cold weather.

Land Area per MGD 57 to 560 ac 2 to 57 ac 16 to 111 ac

Source: Operation and Maintenance Considerations for Land Treatment Systems, EPA 600/2-82-039, NTIS, Springfield, VA, June 1982.
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ANADEPAINT AND USE OPSLUD01-111111,

With most sewage treatment systems, two
pr:oducts result: liquid effluent and sludge.
Suitably treated, effluent may be
discharged into surface Water bodies, in-
jectrqd into the ground, or re-used for irri-
gation or industrial proces'e water. In the
same way that appropriate technology can
provid1 alternatives to conventional sewage-
treateent processes, it can also -offer alter-
native option6 for the use of sludge.

'Sludge is composed of 3 to 10 percent or-
ganic and inorganic solids; the rest is Water.
In the United States, more than half of the
sludge-pioduced is disposed of in landfills
or by land application (see Figure 2.9):

Methane is produced naturally from the
breakdown of sludge buried in landfills,
and is resource can be recovered. Instead
of allowing the gas to rise to the surface
and escape, wells are drilled into the land-
fill, and the gas is collected and processed
for use or sale (flee Figtire 2.10). Vroper
planning and management of the landfill
can increase the amount of gas produced
and recovered.

Much of the work curre
to improve the handling, us
of sludge involves improvein
techniques, such as the reic

eing done
disposal
existing

y and use
of heat from incineration. The appropriate
technologies that are most ,commonty ap-
plied in sludge management include land
application, solar drying, and composting.

Land Application. Sludge, which can
be source of valuable soil nutrients': can
be applied to the land dried, as compost,
or as a liquid. Properly treated, it is possi-
ble to recycle the nutrients inherent in
sludge with minimal health risks.

Solar Sludge Drying. The natural heat
of the sun is routinely used to dry sludge on
sand beds throughout the country. Studies
continue to explore the applications of
active and passive solar sludge drying
techniqugs. Experimentiwith passive solar
sludge drying .at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory have produced a method for
estimating the performance of intor and
outdoor passive solar sludge dryinp. Tests
indicate that passiire solar drying inside
sunspaces is more effective in climates with
high rainfall.

Composting is an effective way to .de-
crease the pathogen density of sewage
sludge and return the nutrients to the land.
As of 1982, composting was classified as an

alternative sludge management system by
EPA and became eligible for 85 percent
Federal funding under the Construction
Grants Program. Sludge composting iff
now practiced from the hot and humid cli-
mate of Puerto Ric6 to the severe cold of
Bangor, Woe.

Three sewage sludge composting meitods
are most common: windrow, static aerated
pile (see Figure 2.11), and within-vessel.
All three methods provide "significant"
and "further" levels of pathogen reduction,
although the periodiC turnip windrows
can contaminate composted terial with
unconiposted material. Windrow and static
aerated pile methods were developed in
the United States and Canada, and have
proven to be cost-effective, environment=
ally acceptable options. The within-vessel
method was developed in Europe a9d is
used there successfully.

r
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Figure 2.9 Sludge disposal Methods
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SYSTEM-WIDE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

Water shortages in some parts of the
cdtintry, coupled with general concern
about the continuing- demand for water,
have required a closer examination of water
use and t&I, potential for conservation.

Studies indicate that conservation could
reduce water consumption by as much as
40 percent. If overall water use were re-
duced by even 10 percent, there would be
an appreciable effect on water supply and
wastewater treatment systems. For example,
if a sewage system originally designed for
12.5 MGD were redesigned for a 10 percent
reduction in trifluent, annual costs would
be reduced by about 0.3 million per year
for the life of theoplant. When less water is
used, the water supply system pumps and
treats less water, uses less energy, and
saves money. Consequently, it also lakes
less energy- to pump and treat wastewater
(see Figure 2.12).

Although there are significant net energy
savings as a result of water conservation,
thdre can be incremental 'increases in.en-
erg.y and chemical costs to treat sewage
tlAt is more concentrated. Incieased odor

. can also be a problem in both collection
and treatment. systems. In practice, the
problems resulting from lower water levels
have been successfully rqolved with modi-
fied operation and maintenance.
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Many of the problems associated with
reduced sewage loads occur because con-
servation plans are implemented after tew-
age treatment plants have been designed
and built for larger loads. If water conser-
vation plans were established and accurate
load estimates were developed prior to
construction, then collection and treatment
systems could be planned that would avoid
the problems and maximize the benefits.
Lower construction costs for collector sys-
iems and treatment plants, and lower energy
demand and reduced costs for pumping
have been realfzed in all parts of the coun-
try as a result of guch efforts.

Decentralized Systems

The general perception is that nearly all
of the United States is served by systems
that collect sewage from broad areas and
transport it, by sewer collation systems, to
a central treatment plant. While these cen-
tralized systems clearly predominate, about
30 percent of the United States population
uses decentralized disposal systems. Recent
population shifts from urban to suburban
and rural areas have placed an increasing
number of people in areas where central-
ized systems are- impossible, imprvtical,
or unaffordable. On-site waste disposal
systems offer several alternatives.

Three types of on-site waste disposal sys-
tems are most common: septic tanks, cess-
pools, and privies. Several more advanced
systems are now available, such as compost-
ing toilets, incinerating toilets, recirculating
toilers, chemical toilets, aerobic systems,
vacuum systems, And evapotranspiration.

Recently there has been increasing inter-
est in using on-site disposal methods more
systematically. Case . indicate that
on -sits disposal syste s, developed on a
community basis, ben t greatly from the
establishment of their o n waste manage-
ment organization:

Community waste 4 age ent organiza-
tions, set up by munici es, developers,
or homeowners, provi e several benefits.
They can have preliminary studies per-
formed, establish construction and operation
standards, monitor construction, provide
personnel to monitor operations, and pro-
vide,maintenance and service. The greatest
benefit is that they can provide the advan-
tages of a well-ruri decentralized system,
without requiring the individual property
owner to become a -sanitation engineer.

rw
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Such systems can also hXe lower capital
costs and provide more ,jobs than large,
central systems.

As with any new undertaking, there are
drawbacks to decentralization that must be
considered. To form and operate a de
tralized waste treatment organization
quires more involvement by the individual
than it does to hook into an existing central
system. In addition, -site characteristics or
state and local regulations in some areas
may prohibit the use of certain systems.
While these problems are not insurmount-
able, they must be realistically evaluated.

On-site evapotranspiration
systems normally consist of
a bed of gravel, sand, and
soil containing a distribution
piping system, underlaid by

' an impermeable liner (see
Figure 2.13). Wastewater Is
pretreated by grease traps
and either a septic tank or
an aerobic treatment system.
The surface of outdoor evap-
otranspiration beds is sloped
to drain off rain water and is
planted with vegetation. The
liner prevents the waste-

, water from draining Into the
soil, and water is raised to
the upper portion of the bed
by capillary action in the
sand where it evaporates in-
to the air. Also, vegetation
transports water from the
root zone to the leaves (and
stems of some plants), where
it is transpired.

Climatic conditions are
the most significant con-

straint to the use of evapo-
transpiration systems. Yecir-
round, non-discharginVout-
door systems are practical
only in arid and semi-arid
portions of the western and
southwestern United States.
Indoor evapotranspiration
systems under transparent
covers and in greenhouses
have been proposed to ex-
tend

t.

their use to other re-
gions. Covered beds can be
smaller because -the bed
does not have to evaporate
or transpire the-added water
of rainfall.

Evapotranspiration systems
in attached solar greenhouses
ca"h be used to process do-
mastic greywater. In addi-
tion, non-food plants grown
using the wastewater nutri-
ents have the gbility to ab-
sorb air impurities throygh
their leaves while absorbing
water pollutant; through
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their roots. Therefore, a
fully - integrated greenhouse
and evapotranspiration sys-
tem can treat anddispose of
domestic wastewater, re-

' move indoor air Pollutants,

such as formaldehyde, and
provide .,space heating for
the attached building.
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CASE STUDIES: APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY AT WORK

More than a dozen cities4, towns, and
individuals, across the country were able to
develop appropriate technology solutions
to municipal sewagOiroblems with grants
from the U.S. Department of Energy Appro-
priate Technology Small Grants Program.

The projects examined in this chapter
were selected as examples of the range of
technologies employed and the range offproject sizes. These grantee managed
existing systems more effective) , modified
existing system to reclaim the energy from
methane and effluent.that had been wasted,
and tested the effectiveness of new pro-
cesses for sewage treatment.

These projectewere also chosen becauSe*
they were associated with established sew-
age treatment plants, with capacities that
range froltt moderate to the largest in the
world. This 'makes the lessons learned more

useful to managers of other similar treatment
,systems. finally, these projects were -se-
lected because they have had enough time
to prove themselves. The case studies in this
chapter have-been prepared fr9m project
final reports (available from the National
Center for Appropriate Technology), and
follow-up contacts with the grantees.

Experimental science rarely yields over-
night successes. All of the case studies
reviewed here have achieved substantial
results, but there are other projects spon-
sored by the,Appropriate Technology Small
Grants Prolgrefn that also contributed,to the
knowledge of sewage treatment through
their work (see Appendix A). While most of
the projects deal directly with municipal
sewage treatment; some deal with other
technologies, such as on-site treatment sys-
tems, that can affect municipal systems.

GLOSSARY

Activated Sludge Proses,:
A biological wastewater
treatment process in which a
mixture of wastewater and
activated sludge is agitated
and aerated. The activated
sludge is subsequently sepa-
rated from the treated wove-

.water by sedimentation and
disposed of or returned to
the process as needed.
Aeration Basin:
A basin where oxygen is
supplied by mechanical agi-
tation or pneumatic means
to enhance the breakdown
of wastes held in suspension.
Bar Screen:
A screen made .of parallel
bars from about three-
quarters of an inch to two
inches apart, used to filter
out large objects.
Cascade Aeration:
Aeration of the effluent
stream through the action of
falling water.
cfni:
Cubic feet per minute.
Clarifier:
A tank used to remove set-
tleable solids by gravity, or
colloidal solids by coagula-
tion, sometimes following
chemieal flocculation; will
also remove floating oit and
scum through skiniming.

COD:
Chemical oxygen dembnd. A
measure of the oxygen equiv-
alent of that portion of or-
ganic matter that is suscepti-
ble to oxidation by a strong
chemical oxidizing agent.
Co liform Bacteria:
A bacteria whose presence
In wastewaterlis an indicator
of pollution and of potentially
dangerous contamination.
DC:
Direct current.
Deeeration:
Removal of gases from a
liquid.
Flow Rate:
The amount of water that
moves through on area (usu-
ally pipe) over a set period
of time.
Francis Tyrbine:
A water-powered turbine
used fo transform water fall-
ing vertically to mechanical
(rotating) energy.

gallons per day.
Herd:
The vertical distance water
drops from the highest level
to the level of the receiving
body of water.
Header:
A pip* from which two or
more tributary pipes run.
hp:
Horsepower.
HYdiaulic Load:
Amount of liquid going. Into
the system.

lichoff Treatment System:
A tank without aeration or
oxygenation where solids
settle out of the wastewater
and may be digested in a
separate compartment in
the bottom.
Induction Generator:
A variabletspeed multi-pole
electric generator which is
simple, rugged, reliable, and
relatively inexpensive.
Inflows
Water (and pollutants) that
enter sewage systems
through street inlets, roof
drains, and similar sources.
kW:
Kilowatt.
kWh:
Kilowatt-hour.
Mesophilic:
An optimum temperature of
25-10°C, for bacterial growth
in an enctosed dlaester.
MOD:
Million gallons pet day.
mg/I:
Milligrams per liter.
mad:
Thousand standard cubic foot.

Mid:
Million standard cubic feet.
NTU:
Nephilometric turbidity unit.
A measurement .unit of the.
clarity of water, dependent
on the amount of suspended
matter.

PCB's:
Polychlorinated biphenyls,
group of organic compounds.
PCB's are highly toxic to
aquatic life; they persist in
the environment for long pe-
riods of time, and they are
biologically accumulative.
pH:
A measure of the acidity or
alkalinity of a substance (7.0
is neutral).
Post-Aeration:
The introduction of oxygen
into wastewater after sec-

"ondary or advanced treat-
ment to further reduce BOD
and CQD.

Pilot icale:
The size of a system between
the small ,laboratory model
size and a full size system.

Pounds per square inch gage
pressure.

Therm:
A unit of heat equal to
100,000 British thermal units.
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ENERGY AUDIT AND CONSERVATION PLAN
Walterboro, South Carolina Wastewater Treatment Plant

As part of 10 overall effort to control
municipal costs; the City of Walterboro
used a $6,500 grant to evaluate the opera-
tion of the Wastewater Treatment Plant and
to identify ways to reduce electrical con-
sumption. The studyhad two primary goals:
compare ,how the plant was designed with
how it was actually operating, and then
find out what could be done to cut electric-
ity use and costs. All treatment units at the.
plant were considered:

Bar Screen
Grit Removal
Influent Pumping
Aeration Basin
Clarifier and Sludge 'Recirculation
Post-Aeration

It should be noted that prior to this study,
energy use at the plant had been reduced
by a sizeable 30 percent through the modi-
fication of existing operating procedures.
Lighting and heating loads were not con-
sidered in this energy study; because they
were known to be relatively small and well
managed.

Treated Chlorine ContactEffluent S Aeration Basin _
Drain

Laboratory -`

leer Screen X,
Grit Remover

t

Circulation Pump
Chlorine

Building

Drain
- Pump Sul !ding r Line

Pint Cieliflor
Effluent lox

Drain
Line

Sludge
Drying
Bed.

\)r Sewage
Interceptor
Lin

F' , .4/?wat r T c plant

Aeretioi
basin

Flow
Metering
Sox

Technological !recesses and Operation

In 1972, the Walterboro treatment plant
was upgraded. However, because of low
energy costs at that time, energy efficiency
was not a design consideration, and the
upgrade included oversized unite that en-
ergy auditors found to be unnecessary for
effective and efficient plant operation.

fl

The audit found that organic levels at the
plant were lower than expected and the
water volume was higher than expected.
Organic loading was lower because pre-
treatment (of slaughterhouse "wastes) had
decreased the volume of organics, and
inflow anct infiltration into the collection
system were dilutirig the or/anic load and
increasing the hydraulic load. Plant 'flow
rates averaged between 1.25 MGD and
2.5 MGD, but during rainy periods daily
flows peaked as high as 6.0 MGD. The
average flow of sewage into The system was
only .65 MGD; the rest was water from
inflow and infiltration. Consequently, sew-
age at the plant was fairly weak, averaging
110. mg/1 BOD5 and 110 mg/1 for SS. A
sewer rehabilitation program is expected
to reduce inflow during rainy periods, but
the average flow rate is expected to con-
tinue in the 1.25 MGD to 2.0 MGD range.

Screening and Grit Removal. The study
determined that, operating the bar screen
on a timer for 12 to 14 hours per day, rather
than around-the-clock, could result in a
40 percent energy savings for this part of
the, process. -This change would have a,.
high return on investment, but the overall
impact would be fairly minor, because
screening and grit removal accounted for
only 4.6 percent of total. electrical demand
for the plant. It is also possible that timed
operation could Increase grit compaction
in the housing for the bar screen lower
bearings: Therefore, this measure was
given a low priority.

Influent Pumping. The influent pump-
ing-station at the plant has two 100-hp main
pumps and a ,15-hp back-up pump. By
design, only one main pump could operate
at a time, and it usually operated at only 15
to 40 ;percent capacity. (The pump occa-
sionally operated at full capacity during
periods of extraordinary inflow.) So much
excess capacity made the influent pumps
the most inefficient plant operation. Tie
study found that three modifications in the
pumps would be..effective: 1) to install a
new, 30-hp pump that would, be turned on
manually to handle normal flows; 2) rebuild
and reduce the capatity of one main pump
to 50 hp for normal flows and some peak
flows, and 3) reduce the capacity of the
other mainpump to 75 hp for peak flows. It
was estimated that implementation of these
modifications would reduce consumption kir
influent pumping by 43,000 kWh per year.

Aeration Basin. The volume of the aer-
ation basin isItl .85 million gallons. It was,
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found to be organically undeladed, and
either of the two 100-hp, low-speed aerators
could maintain satisfactory oxygen level's
and solids suspension. If the normal organic
loading rate wefe doubled, it was estimated
that 120 hp would be required to maintain
required oXygen levels. The study indicated
that the most effective way to do this would .

be to replace one of the 100-hp aerators
with up to three' 20-hp, floating aerators.
This.step would result in a 40 kVA demand
reduction. Even with no changes in the
aerator configuration, as much ag. 36,000,
kWh per year could be saved by purchasing
a dissolved oxygen meter, monitoring oxy-,
gen levels in the basin, and operating the
aerators to meet specific oxygen demand.
Some savings have already resulted from
changing the schedules for operating the
fixed aerators.

Clarifier. Before the study, a trickling
filter was converted to a 7-foot deep clari-
fier, about half the depth of normal clari-
fiers. This clarifier unit and the sludge
recirculation pumps use more energy an
deeper clarifiers, and accounted for about
15 percent of the plant power requirements.
Both the clarifier sweep and the recircula-
tion pumps ran most of the time. It was
determined that these could be run left if
solids from the aeration basin were reduced
and the recirculation rate for the pumps
were lowered. Also, pump performance

could be incr/ased by changing pump pul-
leys; one pump should handle low-flow
operations. Modification of the inlet struc-
ture to reduce flow restriction has reduced
the energy needed for pumping.

Post-Aorationt. Cjilorination is followed
by mechanical ppst=aeration in a converted
clarifier tank, Effluent from the tank is dis-
charged to a canal with -a drop of 20 feet,
which was estimated to be suffidient to pro-
vide post-aeration to meet permit standards.
Replacing the mechanical aerator with this
cascade aeration would totally eliminate'
the power demand for post-aeration.

Energy and Economics

At the time of the audit, energy con-
sumption at the Walterboro Plant averaged
71,300 kWh per month. If all of the effi-
ciency changes proposed by the energy
audit were made, electric consumption
,would be reduced an .average of 11,468
kWh per month, a reduction of 16 percent.
The potential for energy savings for indi
vidual components range from 7.5 percent
(operating the aeration basin based on
measured oxygen levels) to.100 percent, Ow
cascade aeration replacedThe post-aeration .

tank (see Table 3.1). These changes would
also offer a range of cost savings and pap-
back periods.

4.

Energy Savings Cost Savings Payback
Proposed Alteration (Percent) ($ /Year) (Years)

Ser Screen
Operate Bar Screen on Timer 40.0% $ 37 1.4

Influent Pumping
Modify influent Pump & Add
Pump 22.0% $2,200 11.4 I

Aeration Basin
Option 1
Replace One Fixed Aerator
with .Three Floating Aerators
or Option 2

12.5% $3,840 . 5.9

Monitor Oxygen Levels in
Aeration Basin 7.5% $1,836 .8

Clarifier
Reduce Solids to Clarifier
and-Run Ono Purilp 12,0% $ 744 3

Post-Xeration
Option I
Operate PostAerator on
Timer
or Option 2

62.0% $.612 4.9

Replace with Cascade
Aeration 100.0% $ 984 15.2

TABLE 3.1: PREO/CTED iNFPGY SAVINGS AND COST QFOUCTiONS

-CHAPTIIIR maw 15
77-
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HighlIghtsnontl Current Stattii _AM
Operators at the Walterboro Wastewater

Treattnitnt Plant' have learned how tostake
control of energy consumption. They now
undeistand the plant in terms of energy
performance and thb relationship between
how things were designed and how they
actually work. Changes in operating pro-
cedures (mostly by using timers) put into
effect before and as a result of the audit
have 1004 achieved significant savings.
As he city budget. will allow, Walterboro
operators can implement further cost saving .
steps that require larger capital investments.

This case illustrates what lo expect from
energy conservation programs at sewage
treatment facilities. The savings overall are
in the 15 percent Lange. That may not seem
like much, but sewage treatment is a fixed
cost for all communities in tile United States.
Residents pay year after year, and rising
energy costs are increasing the burden on
municipal budgets. Shaving 15 percent
from the cost of a perennial community ser-
vice is an iniportant contribution, especially
on top of the 30 percent savings Walterboro
had achieved before the study.

WHO TO CONTACT:

Mr. Tom Hyorrick, Director of Public Works
City of Walterboro
P.O. Box 717
Walterboro, S.C. 29488
Telephone (803) 549-2545
Final Report: NCAT ID #SC-81-006
DOE Contract No.: DE-FG44-81R410422
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Several recent publications
are available that provide
detailed suggestions and

Identification/Correction
of Typical Design Deficien-
des of MuNcipal Waste-
water Treatment Facilities,
CERI, EPA, Cincinnati, OH,
October 1982.

ZIcivo), R.L., et al., "Now
Bubble Diffusers Reduce
Treatment Cosa" Publit

,Works, Vol. 113, No. 0, June
1982.

Martel, C.J., et al., Evaluat-
ing-the Heat Pump Alter-
natives for Heating In-
closed Wastewater Treat-
ment Facilities in Cold
Regions, CRREL,SR-82-10,
NTIS, Springfield, VA, May
1982.

Energy Management Diag-
nostics, EPA-430/9-82-002,
NTIS, Springfield, VA, Feb-
ruary 1982.

Water Pollution Control Fed-
/oration, Energy Conserva-

tion In the Design,and Op-
oration of Wastewater
Treatment Facilities, Man-
ual of Practice M.O.P. FD2,
WPCF, Washington, DC, Feb-
ruary 1982.

methods for conserving on-
(orgy at wastewater treat-
ment plants:

Dean, R.B., and Lund, E.,

Water Reuses Pcoblems
and Solutions, Academic
Press, London, England, 1991.

Energy Conservation in
Munikipgi Water and
WasteWater Treatment
Systems, Arizona Energy
Office, Phoenix, AZ, Decem-
ber 1981.

Proceedings of the U.S.
Department of Energy:En-
ergy Optimization of Wp-
tfilr and Wastewater Man-
agement for Munldpal and
industrial Applications
Conference, Volumes 1 and
2, Argonne National Lab.,
Argonne, IL, December 1979.

Hyman, A.M., "'Reducing En-
ergy Charges at a Treatment
Plant," Public-Works, Vol-
ume J10No. 1, January
1979.

Field Manual for Perfor-
mance Evaluation _ and
Trouble-Shooting at Mu-
nicipal Wastewater Treat-
ment Facilities, EPA 430/
9-78.001, EPA, Columbus,
OH, January 1978.

WHERE TO FIND MORE INFORMATION

ti
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DIGESTER GAS RECOVERY AND USE
Metr-opolitein Sanitary District of Chicago, Illinois

The West-Southwest Sewage Treatment
Works, just west of Chicago, is the world's
largest. In an average day, it treats about
800 million gallons of sewage. Sludge treat-
ment generates approximately 2.7 Mscf of
gas per day. Before this project was -initi-
ated in March 1980, 1.7 Mscf oLgas wag
burned to maintain mesophilic operating
temperatures in the digesters-1.0 Mscf
was flared off as waste gas. Sanitary District
personnel'designed and implemented a
system to make better use of the gas pro-
duced by sludge;digestion with a $50,000
grant from`the Department of LEnergy and a
$780,000 investment o'f its n.

Modesto, California has
been waling seven city ve-
hicles on methane from Its
wastewater treatment plant
since 1978. The pilot project
has been so successful that
city managers have planned
a full-scale operation for
1983 that wilt serve about
200 vehicles.

One key to the Modest
success has been the clean-
ing process that yields gas
that is 98 percent methane.
City vehicles were converted
to use either gasoline or

methane at a cost of /About
$1,200 per viihiclo.

Methane from the pilot
project was estimated to
cost about 35 cents for the
equivalent of a gallon of
gasoline. The vehichs.s have
performed well using the
methane, which burns clean-

an gasoline and seems
to cause less engine wear.
Only police had any com-
plaints; they felt methane
didn't 'fuel their cars with
quit. as much "punch" as
gasoline.

SEWAGE GAS POWERS CARS & TRUCKS

Technological Processes and Operation

The West - Southwest Works uses the acti-
vated sludge- process and incorporates two
separate sluplge digestion systems: an Imhoff
treatment systeM and a heated anaerobic
digestion system. Only the heated ainaero-
bic digestion system is included in the gas
gathcrifig process. There are currently 12
high-rate digestion units, each with a 2.5
million gallon capacity, operating at the
plant. [Six additional digesters are pro-
posed, each with a 3.0 million gallon capac-
ity (see Figure 3.2).]

After an engineering study was com-
pleted, a gas-collector-and-boiler system
was constructed. In the new system, gas is
collected from The digesters, compressed,
cooleciold dried, and then piped about
1,800 Met tt, the .storpge accumulator and
the boilers (see Ffure 3.3). The range of
9eis flow frOm the digester tanks is from

CHAPTIR THREW.
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Digesters --

Sludge Control
Building ----

Wash, Ges
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Affercool.. -
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Noe Not ". Comptes Kw
0 Pre.w
tranarnilter
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Controller Compreaoor

D.C. 1121:2:,

r spore 3 3 Weft Southwest Sewage Treatment Works

250 cfm to 700 m, on a daily basis. To
handle this range and the 'future expansion,
compressors with a range of 2SPto .1,400 chi*
were selected. The gas is notalied; it is
fed to the boilersjust as it is generated from
the digesters. However, the gas compressor
aftercoolers do r ove a considerable

. quantity of moisture rom the digester gas.
To maintain relativ ly constant gas flows 40

and optimum digester operation, gas pres-
sure transmitters are stalled in the gas
headers. These trananiitters send a signal
to change the speed of the DC, variable -
speed motors at the compressors.

Alter compression, the Oas is cooled and
moisture separated off. Gari is carried to the
boilers by a 12-inch pipe, \uitably coated
and protected to transport gas.
The pipe was oversized toaccommodate an
anticipated 50 percent increaie in digester
capacity.

Initial studtbs of how to use
digester gas considered gas tut gener-

.
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ators, 'internal combustion engines, and
water tube boilers. Boilers were selected
for three reasons:

1) comparatively low capital cost and
quick return on3nvestment,

2) consistent plant demand and uses for
low-pressure steam,

3) and low-pressure boilers would come
on-line when existing high-pressure
steam generators were being retired.

The new boilers are located in a building
that had housed a sludge processing sys-
tem. The boilers were sized to meet both
the projected gas production levels and the
plant steam requirements.. Two boilers were
purchased rather than one so that a back-up
boiler would be 'available if needed. The
extra boiler will be used when more gas is
produced in the future.

The system is fully monitored and con-
trolled to assure the safety of the operation.
Faults in system operation cause the com-
pressors to shut down automatically.

Energy and Economics

A significant amount of the natural gas
requirements for deaerating boiler feed
water, and plant heating and cooling are
now met by using digester gas. As a result,
the use of digester gas at the plant displatces
enough natural gas to heat approximately
3,300 private homes, each burning 1,100
therms of .gas every year.

When the first four digesters at theWest-
Southwest Works went into service in 1964,
only enough gas was recovered to heat the
digesters; the rest was flared off by waste
gas burners. ri,y 1978, when the gas recov-
ery project was proposed, plant operations
and the cost of energy had changed con-
siderably. Flared gas at the West-Southwest
Works' represented 6,500 therms of energy

l

lost every day. In 1978, the price of r/atural
gad was10.24 per therm, and the v ue of,
the gas -the project proposed to save was
$1,560 per day, or nearly $568,000 per
year. By ,1982, the cost of natural gas pur-
chased by the Works had risen by,$0.10
per therm, and the value of the digester
gas had increased accordingly. Also, the
volume of *ester gas available for use in
tide boilers has increased to 10,000 therms
per day because of an improved 9perating*
'mode developed for the 12 digeiters.

The total cost of thaprojecl was $830,000
with a payback on investment of less then
two years. Operation and maintenance

costs for the system are estimated to be
$150,000 per year Maintena 'hce has been
routine, and the bulk of the cost has been
in wages for the boiler operators.

The West-Southwest Treatment Works
project incorporated several elements
which contributed to its cost-effectiveness.

I) Analysis,'design, and construction of
the project was carried out by Sanitary
District employees.

2) The project was phased into long-range
planning. Design tynd equipment deci-
sions were made to allow for increased
gas production and steam demand,
and boilers were selected to replace
others designated for retirement.

3) Equipment was selected that satisfied
specific needs and was cost-effective.
The boilers cost at least $1.5 million
less than gas turbines.

Highlights and Current Status

Operation of the gai; gathering and sham'
productt6n system at the West-Southwest
Works has been so successful that the Sani-
tary District has implethented a similar
project at the District's Johp Egan Plant.
Other municip91 systems that uAe anaerobic >

i sludge digestion arid produce excess diges-
ter gas could benefit from the implemtnta:
Hon of a gas recovery anduse system. If the

g t conditions exist, plant managers can1.1

mea re the amount of gas produced, deter-..,
mine its 4anergy and economic values, and
conduct a feasibility study to determine
which options will yieldthe greatest benefits.

,

I
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Metropolitan Sanitary District of Chicago, Illinois

The amount of energy in the form of methane gas available
from residential sewage can be estimated by using the following
formula, if the number of people served is known.

pooplo 650 Stu's
Stu's per dew

day porsoh .
Examples 1) If Our sewage treatment plant story*,

100.000 poop,* poi day, them 3r
100,000 people 650 Stu's

X = 65,000,000 Stu's per day
day poison

One pound of volatile solids yields about 12 ft' of methane. So
if the amount of volatile solids is known (typically /5 percent of
total solids) methane production can be estimated. "Typical"
wastewatqUas 230 mg/I of solids or 1,921 pound] /million
gallons. Seventy-five percent of 1,921 Is 1,440 pounds of volatile
solids per million gallons. (An analysis of sewage at the plant
will give a more realistic number for the average pounds of
volatile solids per million gallons.)

Use the following formulas to estipfte the energy volu
the methane production potential:

(pounds of volatile Solids per day) 'X 12 ft' /lb
ft' methane per day

Example: 2)
(1,440 lb of volatile solids per day) X.12 /lb =

There are about 650 Bb's /ft' of diges/ter gas, so .
(650 Btu per ft' X 17,280 ft' per d y) 11,232,000Iitu's per day

Co9eneratiar4is an additio a option. The conversion of meth-
ane fo electricity is us ally only 30 percent efficient, so if the
digester gas is burnecf\in n nternal combustion engine, the
electricitfavailoble son ca culated 'hi 'follows:
Example: 3) 11,232,Q00 0 s gar gay

X (.30) =
1,414 kWh poi Stu

1117 kWh per day'
rom the ongine an usu Ily.be reclaimed at 34 to 65 per-

cent of ciency, and this heat c n.be used to heat digesters or
supply her demands for hut. 4

Bode, Dave, "Cutting Costs
With Digester Gas," Diostol
and Gas Turbine Progress,
Fel1ruary 1980.

,The Energy Exchange Prol-
oct, Volumes 1 and 2, DOE/
CS/20468, NTIS, Springfield,
VA, April 1982.

REFERENCES

Stanfford, D.A., et al'; Moth-
an* Production from Or-
ganic ,Matter, CRC Press,
Inc., Boca Raton, FL, 1980.

System Analysis for Do-
volopinont of Small So-
source, Rocovory Systems,
DOE/CS/20026-01, Vol. 4,
NTIS, Springfield, VA, Octo-
ber 1980.

17,200 ft' per day

ESTIMAT'NG METHANE PROOUCTiON
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PRODUCING ELECTRICITY FROM EFFLUENT OUTFALL
North Andover, Massachusetts Treatment Plant

a

Until about 1870, water was the principal
source of power for American industry. A
large number of the early water "mills"
were located in the Merrimack River Val-
ley, the center of the early textile industry
in the United States. A feasibility study,
funded with a $9,324'grant, indicated that
the Greater Lawrence Sanitary District in
the Merrimack Valley can continue this.tra-
dition using a water turbine-generator to
reclaim energy from the effluent water
whidh is discharged from the plant to the
river about 40 feet below.

In the 1840's, James 8.
Francis, working In the Mer-
rimack River Valley, invented
the highly efficient Francis
Hydro Turbine. Modern vol.-
sions of this turbine are Ria,
duced to exacting specifia-
tions and usually require
from 6 months tos2 'years to
produce aod 'deliver.

Another hydrokactric op-
tion is available 'or less
money that works with lower

hoods (vertical distance the
water falls) and flow rates.
Mass-produced pump/gen-
erator sots use the punfp
operating in revers. as a
turbine coupled with a gen-
orator or alternator to pro-
duce electricity. They are
generally only 65 to 85 par-
cant efficient, but they cost
less initially, are more read-
ily available, and can be de-
livered relatively quickly.

Technological Processes and Opgrationill
4.

As designed, an average 28 MGD of efflu-
ent water from the plant will flow down into a
vortex chamber where a gated Francis tur-
bine is Moupted vertically. A shaft connects
the turbine (via gears) td a horizontally-
mounted, 200-kW induction generator. The
3 -phase power will be fed into the plant's

wer grid at the 'plant water pump station.Pp
kAfter driving the turbine, the water will

flow through a 72-inch outfall pipe and will
be diffused through multiple openings into
the river. An emergency overflow chamber
can divert any excess water to a 60-inch
storm drain and then into the river (see Fig-
ure 3.4).

Energy and Etononalai

The Greater Lawrence Sanitary District.
pays $0.068 per kWh for electricity. In the
first year of operation the hydroelectric sys-
tem is expected to generate 1 million k*h.
By 1995, it is estimated that 2 million kWh
per year will be generated. With constant
growth in the plant loading rate, a total of
about 19 million kWh of electricity will be
produced by 1996.

Emergency
Overflow
Chamber

200 KW
Generator

Vortex
wAChamber

Turbine

1Ent Pipe

Existing 69 in. dia. /
Storm Drain

Existing 72 In. dia. /i
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North Andover, Massachusetts Treatment Plant

It is estimated that the hydroelectric sys-
tem will have an 8-year paybdck, assuming a
7 percent interest-rate for borrowed money.
Nearly $290,WO for project construction
canie from the Mgssachusetts Energy Office.
Another $285,000 came from the Greater
Lawrence Sanitary District.

HydroeQtric systems mord than 80 years/
obi are still producing power today, and
the North Andover system could easily
operate for 40 years. No operational data is
available yet, but water, power systemp tra-
ditionally have low operation and mainte-
nance costs. It is assumed that maintenance
and operation wilt cost about $5,000 per
year. The system will not require a full-time
operator.

HIghliehts and Current Status -1111
The Greater Lawrence Sanitary District

has irfvested in an 'environmentally sound
energy recovery system. The system is
scheduled to become operational in April
1983. Instead of wasting energy and spend-
ing money, the hydroelectric system will
use an existing situation to produce energy
and save money.

WHO TO CONTACT
1

Mr. Eric Teittimen
Greater Lawrence Sanitary District
North Andover, MA 01845
Telephone (617) 685-1612
Final Report: NCAT ID # MA-80-015
DOE Contract No.: DE-FG41-80R110409

In sillany plants, after the
wastewater is treated It Is

discharged Into a stream,
fiver, lake, or the ocean. If
the discharge Water falls 8
feet or mom It may contain
enough energy for practical
hydroelectric production.

Many different turbine-
generators are available,
and the amount of electricity
they can generate depends
on three primary factors:

1) the flow rats in million
gallons per day,

2) the vertical distance
the water falls (hood)
In foot,

3) and the IsfficiencY of
the turbine-generator.

Discharge flow rates are
measured routinely at most
wastewater treatment plants.
The distance the water falls
Is also easily ,clotorminskk
The efficiencies of turbine-
generators, which rang.
from 75 to 93 percent, and
specific efficiency informa-

tion can be obtained from
manufacturirs or found In
hydroelectric literature.
Variations In flow must also
be tOken Into account when
estimating turbine efficien-
cies. If variations are ex-
triune, a flow equalization
strategy may be required.

To estimate the amount of
electrical energy per day
that can be reclaimed from
sewage effluent outfall, use
the following formula:

(3.1426) x (MOD) X
(Fall In Poet) X
EffIclancy = kWh per

day
EXAMPLE: 3.1426 X 30
MOD X 40 ft X
.5 = 3.017 kWh/day

Plants that seem to have
the potential for prodycing
energy with hydrotfoctric
generation should also In-
vestigate the option of sav-
ing energy with cascade
aeration.

Chappell, J.R., t al.,
Pumps -As- Turbines Expo,
dance Prank', IDO-10109,
NTIS, Spririfield, VA, Sep -
tember 0 982.

Hydropower Equipment
Manufacturers and Third-
wore Suppliers, NCAT,
Butte, MT, January 1983.

Small Hydropower Engl.
nanrIng Dtvalopmants,
8208-6/81-1M, Department
of Energy! Idaho Falls, ID,
1981.
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AN ANAERO3IC PRIMARY TREATMENT SYSTEM
Solar Aquasystenns, Inc.; at the Sqn El ilo Water Pollution Control Facility,
CardHf-by-the Sea, California

With an $8,000 grant, Solar Rquasys-
toms, Inc. designed and built-a prototype
Anaerobic Aqua Cell system. The system
was" tested from November .1978 to August
1979. While in operation, it demonstrated
a two-cell primary treatment system for
domestic wastewater that combined an
upflow solids digestion process with a
fixed-film anaerobic process.

Technological Process** and Operation

A prototype stem, designed to
approximate the rface-to-volume °ratios
of a full-scale stem, was 'constructed at
the San Elij WaterawPollution Control
Facility, which serves Cardiff-by-the-Sea
and Solana Beach,, Cal4fornia, .The pilot
plant was housed,in a greenhouse structure
that provided passive solar heating: After
an initial loading with sludge from the
county's anaerobic digester, raw sewage
that had been ground and screened was
treated by the 3,000 gal/d pilot plant.

Treatment took place in two cells. Both
cells had floating black synthetic rubber

Floating
Cover

Cell One

covers for digester gas collection, heat
retention, and odor control. Sedimentation
and sludge digestion occurred in the first
cell- which used upflow percolation (see
Figure 3.5). At this stage, bacteria at-
tached themselves to sludge particles and
broke down organic compounds into
smaller molecules.-These blicteria are rela-
tively resistant to toxins and environmental
fluctuations, and they respond relatively
quickly to variable loading rate8.

After 6 hours of water treatment in the
first cell, the effluent 'entered the-second
cell. Methane-producing bacteria in the
second cell attached themselves to an array"
of hanging plastic sheets and webbing with
a verwhigh surface area. These provided a
stable attachment area, accelerated the
fejnoval' of suspended solids, and per-
mitted coagulated solids to drop to the bot-
tom where they were further reduced and
stabilized. The bacteria produced methane
gas and carbon dioxide while reducing
BOD, levels and some SS. The water treat-
ment time in Cell Two was 8 hours.

Methane-producing bjtcteria are vulner-
able- to drastic influen1 ,sflanges. the
AquaCell process, the fir& cell'acted as a
buffer for the second, reducing toxins and
moderating the wastewater temperature.

One of the primary disadvantages of
conventional, high-rate, anaerobic systems
is that temperatures must be kept high
(35°C) for effective digestion. The Aqua-

Cell Two Gus Vent'

Floating
Cover

Raw Sewage
Influent

Upflow Percolation,
Through Sludge

pelfCleaning
BioFlini
'Substrates for-
Mothanogenic
Ita (aria
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Cell operated from 18°C to 31°C with no
apparent effect. on removal efficiency
related to terrerature.

Project operators estimated that the
solids content of sludge was reduted by ap-
proximately 85 percent during a 6-month
period. Eighty-five percent is 4 signifi-
cantly higher solids reduction rate than for
conventional systems (see Table 3.2). The
sludge produced during those 6 months
was removed and dried on sand beds in
only one week.

Over a 10-month test period, the Anaero-
bic AquaCell removed an average of 50
percent of BOD3, and 88 percent of SS,
with a 6-hour rAtention time in the first cell
and 8 hours in the second cell. Colifortn
was reduced on an average of 96 percInt
(see Table 3.3).

t-

_

Energy and economics
. ,

The primary treatment process its re-
quires no energy. Energy is neces.. A \for
screening and grit removal and intermittent
sludge pumping. However, because sludge
continues to break down while ft is retained
in the cells, there is less sludge remaining
to be pumped out. Because only intermit-
tent pumping is necessary, less energy ts
used. In addition, the AquaCell system is
an alternative Ao primary clarifiers and
conventional anaerobiC digesters, both of
which require significant amounts of
energy to operate.

Because there were -problems with the
seals on the floating covers of Cells One
and Two, methane was not collected and

TYPE OP PROCESS
TREATMENT LEVEL

Primary Secondary

SEPARATE FREQUENCY OF
PROCESS SOLIDS REMOVAL

REQUIRED
FOR SLUDGE
DIGESTION?

DRY SOLIDSAPIR DAY
PLOW RATE OF

37$5 m'/DAY (1 MOD).
OR 10.000 PEOPLE

SAS Anaerobic Aqua Cell

Septic Tank

Imhoff Tank

Primary Sedimentation

Primary Sedimentation & Trickling Filter
With Secondary Sedimentation

Primary Sedimentation & Activated
Sludge

Activatediludge (Package Plant)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes Daily

Once/6-12 Months

Onc./1-2 Years
On /20-60 Days

Daily

Daily

170 kg (375 lb.)

367.4 kg (810 lb.)

313 kg (690 lb.)

340.2 kg (75011)4

'558 kg (1230 lb.)

635 kg (1400 lb.)

No Daily 1020.6 kg (2250 lb.)

With longer retention times.

SOURCer Al
Tr

/-
ten, C. and Stewart, W., Perlionnance Characteristics of a Covered Anaerobic Wastewater Lagoon Primary

tment System, NCAT ID 0 CA-78-032, Butte, MT, 1981

Parameter.

Raw
sewage
influent

Anaerobic
equine°
effluent*

% Remov51
anaerobic
aqaecell

80D. 218.4 109.0 50.0%

SS (mg/I) 247.9 27.9 88.7%

COD (mg/I) 518.0 142.0 72.6%

Turbidity (NTU) 205.0 103.4 49.6%

TOC (mg/I)

pH
(average means)

271.6

7.4

67.5,

6.9

75.1%

Ammonia (mg/I) 40.9 3.4.0 16.9%

Coliform 5 X 10' 2 X 10' 96.0%

A

"6 hr retention time Cell 1; 0 hr retention time Cell 2

production records were Jot obtained.
However, gas containment should not be a
problem if commercially produced -enclo-
sures are used at a full-scale plant. Based
on process modeling and observations of
the pilot plant, methane production should
be substantial.

Capital costs for the .AquaCell system
'are estimated to.be approximately $1 to $2
per gallon of treatment capacity per day,
depending on the size of the system. This DS

comparable to the cost 'of primary. clari-
fiers. In 1982, this process was considered
to be innovative arid qualified for 85 per-
cent federal assistance through the Con-
struction Grants Program.

Maintenance and operating costs should
be low because a separate sludge digestion

#11
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Solar Aquasysterns inc., at the San EIJI° Water Pollution Control Facility

process is not required and here are no
chemical costs.. Sludge can accumulate in
the cells for relatively long periods of time
which reduces handling and related costs.
The system also eliminates the need for
primary clarifiers and their associated
costs. Because the system treats the waste-
water (not just separating the sludge like
clarifiers), patllogens are significantly
reduced and disinfection costs would be
lower. Operator training requirements are
minimal, beCause the Aqua Cell system is
simple to operate.

HIGHLIGHTS AND CURRINT STATUS -

As this test project demonstrated, the
two-stage anaerobic process for primary
treatment hag the following advantages: 1

1) Relatively little energy is requiriad.
2) It operates effeetively at moderate

temperatures.
3) Methane gas is produced and could

be collected.
4) It is stable and toltrant to variations

in influent.
5) Maintenance and operating costs are

6) -Cakital costs are competitive with
primary clarifiers.

7) It is simple and has no moving parts.
The anaerobic AquaCell system avoids

the drawbacks common to anaerobic
sludge 'digestion systems and anaerobic
lagoons. It can gather the gas produced
and control odors; openonaerobic lagoons
cannot'. The AquaCell is a medium-rate
system and relatively stable. Consequent-
ly, it could operate for !Ong periods .with
only intermittent checks and would not re-
quire special operator skills. High-rate,
anaerobic sludge digestion systems are
relatively sensitive and unstable, and re-
quire careful monitoring to maintain
proper performance.

In 1978, the Solar Aquasystems project
was one. of the first to study the perfor-
mance of a two-stage, anaerobic, fixed-
film, primary treatmept system at the pilot
scale. Since then, numerous sing%-cell,
upflow systejns have been built. As of 1982,
similar systems are eligible for 85 percent
funding under EPA's Innovative and Alter-
native Technology. Program, and EPA is
funding tdditional-research.

CHAPTER THREE

WHO TO CONTACT

Mr. Steve Serfling, President,
Solar Aguaststems, Inc. 41r

P.O. Box 88,
Encinitgs, CA 92024
Telephone (619) 753-0449
Final Report: NCAT ID# CA-78-032
DOE. Contaact No.: DE-FG03-78R901948

After primary treatment
of th. slorhesticlvastewater
in Cells One and Two, the
efflUent was treated in three
more cells. Each of the addi-
tional cells contained high
surfqce "bio-film" and "bio-
web" substrates. Cell Three
was facultative and used a
small surface aerator and
diffuse bubbles aeration.
Wat4 hyacinths, duckweed
and fish were used in the
last two cells, The final three
cells were funded by the
Department of Interibr and
the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.

If the products of aquacul-
ture wastewater treatment
are to be fully used, health
hazards found in the sewage
must be removed: The final
three cells were used to
remove heavy metals, PCB's,

pesticides, patttogens; SS,

BODs, ammonia, and other
nitrogen and phosphate
compounds.

The system was tested to
see how well the series of
five cells removed heavy
metals and other toxic
compounds. After measur-
ing the amountrof the .com-
pounds added to Cell Oho
dad the of thiie
conipoUn,4 in the effluent
leaving Cell Five, the re-
searchers repartd ex-
tremely high removal
iiencies. Results indicated
that removal riot with 4- or
5-day retention times were
adequate to allow reuse of
effluent for food production,
if influent concentrations of
toxics are within the range
of dom tic, rather' than
industri types of sewage.

THPFE ADOiliONAL CELLS IMPROVE SYS' M PER,ORMANCE

A Controlled Environment
Wasteweter Aquaculture
System for Water Reuse,
OWRT/RU-80/11, U.S. De-
partment of the Interior,
Washington, DC.

Gee and Jenson, Inc., Water
Hyacinth Wastewater
Treatment Design Manual,

.NTIS, Springfield, VA, June
1980.

Ghosh, 1., and Klass, D.C.,
Two -phase Anaerobic
DIgestton; U.S. Patent
04,022,66.4,May 1977.

Hanisak, M.D., Ut "Re:
,cycling the Nutrients in
Residues, from Methane
Digesters of Aquatic
Macrophyt*S for New Bio-
mass Production," Resource
Recovery and Conserva-
tion, April 1980.

--Heldman, J.A., Technology
Assegsment of Anaerobic
Systems for Municipal
Wastewater Treatment:
(1) Anaerobic -Fluidized
Beds (2) ANPLOW, U.S. En-
vironmental Protection
Agency, ERA-60072-82-004,
Cincinnati, OH, February
1982.

U.S. Department of liner-
gy/Argonne Contractors
R&D Workshop: Convert-
ing Waste to energy, ANL/
CNSV-TM-96, NTIS, Spring-
field, VA, December 1981.

Wolverton, B.C.,' and
McDonald, R.C., "Water
Hyacinths for Upgrading
Sewage Lagoons to Meet
Advanced Wastewater
Treatment Standards,"
NASA/NSTL, Memorandum,
X-72730, October 1976.
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VERMICOMPOSTING:
WORMS USED TO PROCESS SLUDGE Lufkin, Texas, Sewer Treatment Plant

Previous experimental work done in San
Jose, California, and the practical use of
sludge in the worm/fish bait industry in
Texas, indicated that worms could be used
to process sludr. Aware of this work, the
City of ruf kin began construction of a
22,800 ft2 vermicomposting unit at the
city's Sewer Treatment Plant in 1979.

Earthworms transform
large volumes .of organic
wastes to earthworm ma-
nure, called castings. This
process Is known as "vermi-

.composting.",The conversion
of wastes to castings in.
creases the surface area
enormously, and this accel-
rates drying and Microbial
activity. Castings cruartbli
easily and no longer gener-
ate heat, so .castings are a
finished Compost that will
not burn plants.

Vermicomposting of wastes
at any more than backyard
scale has been practiced only
since 1970. In that year, a fa-
cility In Hollands Landing,
Canada, started vermicom-
posting sew_ age sludge, food-
processing wastes, and ma.
num. Worms have converted
pulp and paper sludges to
castings in Japan since 1/71.
The Japans have expanded

VFRMSCOMPOSTING

their efforts to Include the
processing of municipal '
sludge and other waste. In
the United States. pioneering.
efforts in the vermicompost-
Ina of sewage sludge In-
cluded demonstration Proi-
iicts In San Jose: California:
Keysville, Maryland: Ridge-
field, Washington; and Titus-
vale, Florida. Vermicom-
posting Is also being used in
Holland, Italy, and the South
Pacific.

Basic and applied research
at the University of Now York
in Syracuse and Cornell Uni-
versity in Ithaca, New York,
have developed greater fun-
damental knowledge of
earthworm waste f1101101p-
ment systems. The objective
of this work is to provide a
scientific and engineering
basis for the design and op-
oration of vermicomposting
systems.

TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESSES AND
OPERATION

The worms live in 12 cells, "esach 20-ft
wide by 95-ft long (see Figure 3.6). There
are six cells on each side of a central work-
ing aisle. Each cell has a bed of aged saw-
dust, initially 6-inches deep, spread on
polyethylene film on the ground. For each
square foot of surface area, there is about
one-half pound of earthworms. (Eisen's::
foetida). Each cell, its constructed of steel
tubing arches coverild by two layers of six -
mil plastic (one blacliand one clear).filled
with air from a blower.

The Lufkin treatment plant is a conven-
tional 4.5 MGD facility with activated
sludge secondary treatment. For.the vermi-
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Figure 3.6 Lufkin Vermicomgosting Facilities

composting project, one part stabilized
sludge from the primary clarifier and one
part secondt;ry activated sludge are mixed
in a holding tank and pumped to the worm
beds. The sludge 'mixture contains 3.5 to 4
percent solids and is piped from the hold-
ing and mixing tank and sprayed over the
beds at a rate of .Q5 lb (dry) iday/fta: Treat-
ment plant operators designed special eon-
stant-prf*ure valves to distribute the
sludge. altich bed is covered by three,
sprayers controlled by an operator from
the central aisle. The worms ingest and
digest the sprayed sludge; this uses the
water avid stabilizes the sludge as it is'con-
verted to castings.

The worms are spray-fed sludge on an
average of once a day for 3 to 5 minutes in
the late afternoon. The 'beds tire hosed
down with additional water to keep them at
the desirable 70 to 95 percent moisture
content. The beds are also monitored for
temperature and pH. The optimum bed
temperature range is 60° to 75°F, and pH
is kept at 6.4 to 6.9 with occasional applica-
tions of small amounts of lime. When a crust
forms on top of the beds, usuiply at 1- to
3-month intervals, the top 2 inches of the
beds are rototilled lightly. It takes about 20
minutes to till a 1,900 ft2 bed. Beds are tilled
when the worms are relatively deep, so
losses are minimal. One person can main-
tain all 12 of the cells.

Worms Ore sensitive to changes in the -
weather and are inclined to crawl out of the
beds during rainy periods or thunder,
storms. Lights are turned on in the, cells at
these times to keep the worms from leav-
ing. Normally, the cells are kept dark and
well-ventilated.

Castings are toxic to the worms, and they
must migrate or die if-fresh bedding is not
available. At approximately 6-month inter-
vals, of when the casting exceed 50 to 70
percent of the bedding, the material from
three /-foot 'wide trenches is removed for
the length of the beds. The trenches are
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Lufkin, Texas, Sewer Treatment Plant

filled with aged sawdust, and the fresh bed-
ding areas are watered and fed while the
rest of the bed is left unmaintained. The
worms migrate to the new misterial, and
after about 2 weeks the rest of the old bed-
ding is removed and replaced.

Energy and Economics

Due to the experimental nature of this
project, the state Health Department does
'not allow Lufkin to sell either worms or
castings. The castings are used by the
Lufkin Parks and Recreation Department as
a soil amendment-fertilizer and potting
soil. The wholesale kralue of castings is
about $30 per 'ton, but to date the Health
Department restrictions still stand, and no
commercial development has taken place.

Under good conditions, the worm popuu=
lation doubles every 2 to 3 months. Assum-
ing a 25 percent recovery -rate, about'
10,000 lb of worms could be harvested
every 6 months. At $1.50 per pound fqr live
worm, the income potential is about
$15,000 per year. As a protein source for
fish or animal feed, worms are worth about
$130 per ton. '-

Exclusive of potential income from cast-
ings and worms, vermicomposting . is a
promising sludge processing technology.
Based on the Lufkin data, it is estimated

a that the cost of processing sludge is from
$160 to $184 per dry ton, which is compar-
able to the costs of other treatment proc-
esses (see Table 3.4).

Thii process is quiet, requires negligible
energy, produces "topsoil" and protein,
and uses biological processes rather than
energy and chemica to process the
sludge.

Sludge Disposal Method

Incineration
Composting
Surface impoundments
Landfills
Ocean dumping
Ocean discharge
Landspreading

Source:
Office of Water Program Operations, U.S. Environ *Mal Protec-
tion Agency, A Guido to Regulations end Owl for the
Utilization and Disposal of Municipal Sludge, E A- 430/9 -80-
015, Washington DC, September 1980. (AdIestid 4 1982 S.)

$ /Dry Ton

$96 to 287
8,4 to 239

Apprx. $30
SW to 271
836 to 60

Apprx. $24
$48 to 251

Highlights and Current 'fetus

Four of the twelve beds at Lufkin are fully
operational. The other elRjht are now being
reconditioned after suffering from delayed
maintenance and ant predation.

Restrictions on the salts' of worms and
castings produced by the system have ham-
pered commercialization, but the project
has added substantially to the knowledge
and practical information on vermicom-
posting at a relatively large scale.

The Lufkin vermicomposting effort ha' s
stayed in operation, despite setbacks,
because -of strong and continuing support'
from local officials. 'The project has also
benefited from assistance from the U.S.
Department of Energy and the State of
Texas.

WHO TO CONTACT

Mr. Harvey Westerholm, City Mana4r
City of Lufkin
300 East Shepherd
P. 0. Drawer'190, Lufkin, TX 75901
Telephone (713) 634-8804
Final Report: NCAT ID # TX-79-008
DOE Contract No.: DE-FG46-79R610985
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CHAPTER FOUR:
lESSONS LEARNED AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The case studies featured in this puLftcar,
lion, other projects conducted uncle the
Department of Energy's Appropriate Tech-
nology Small Grants Program, and related
work provide eeveral valuable lessons for
those concerned with municipal sewage
collection and treatment. -

Wastes are resources. Chicago uses
digester gas lo produce steam. In North
Andoverthe plant effluent stream is being
harnessed to produce electricity. And at
Lufkin, worms are, processing sludge to
produce a valuable soil amendment.

Conservation works and pays.' On a
national basis, approximately 20-25 percent
of municipal wastewater treatment budgets
is allOcated for energy. As the case studies
indicate, there are two basic ways to-cut

.energy consumption and costs: audit and
manage treatment processes effectively,
and use th esources of the "waste( and
the treatm t processes themselves. The
Walterboro project demonstrates the value
of energy audits and management, and the
Chicago and North Andover projects, use
byproducts of the treatment process to help
meet in-plant energy requirements. .

Work with what you have. Major
ohanges are not necessary to achieve re-
sults. Walterboro; North Andover, and
Chicago all built on existing situations to
improve the performance of their systems,
and all three of these projects .also recycled
equipment and buildings as their treatment
plants evolved.

_

Modify when time and money permit.
Working with what yew' have applies to
time and money as well haliquipment and
buildings. Sewage treainient is a major
component of municipal budgets, and cost
savings can be realized by, incorporating
improvements into lonTrange planning.

Use problems to oxplorov,options. No
one likes to see problems crbp up, but when
they do, they often bring opportunities
along with them. In each case cited in this
publication, an existing problem was the
motivation for change: high energy coots,
non-compliance, inadequate capacity. As
this publication also illu'strates, there is a
wide range of options available to help
solve problems.

Sewage problems will not go away.
Sewage collection and treatmen) is a persis-
tent need and essential service in this coun-

t try. It is a service taken (for granted by most
of the populigion, and in effect, this places
additional responsibility on professionals
who .itct on the public's behalf. Recent
experiences and a broader understanding
of environmental hazards, water resource
cycles, and the increasing costs of all public
services make it even more important to
develop and operate the most effective and
efficient sewaq,e treatment'systems possible.

Appropriate technologies can help
provide answers. Appropriate technol-
ogies, applied to both conventional and
alternative forms of sewage treatment, can
help plant managers harvest the energy
and nutrients of sewage. Viewing sewage,,
as a resource rather than a liability can
save energy and taxpayers' money.
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APPENDIX A

:ELECTED SEWAGE TREATMENT PROJECTS FROM THE
DEPARTMENT. OP ENERGY APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM

Oroject type
NIMPOInollibOrPolle.s

Project grant*.

Algae and plant biomass
Lised to treat wastewater
converted to alcohol

An alternative on-site sew-
age system to conserve
water

Bacterial seeding used to .

save energy

Blue-green algae used to
treat wastewater

ti

Conversion of sewage
Mudge to oil with hydropy-
rolysis

Fish and bivalves used to
remove suspended solids

Methane digester for waste-
water grown aquatic plant§

Methane produced from
municipal refuse

On-site vermicomposting
used to convert commercial
produde

Owner-built compost toilet
design

Sequencing mesophilic and
thermapitilic anaerobic
digesters

Sewage treatment effluent
used as evaporative coolant
for solid waste-fired gener-
ating plant

Solar eneitgy used t6 dry
sludge

Water hyacinths in solar
greenhouses used to treat
wastewater '

City of Cayce, SC

Proje-ct scale

Pilot-scale test system

Soil -crete Slip Company, Full-scale test system
Navajo Dam, NM

Department of Pub!
Works, Springfield, 'MA

Experimental Energy, Envi-
ronment, Inc., Atlanta, GA

Patrick S. Kujawa,
Vienna, Va

Everett Sewer Department,
Everett, WA

Solar Aquasysterns,
Encinitas, CA

North Country.Recycling
Resource Recovery;
Winthrop, NY

Small-scale test system

Small-scale test system

Feasibility study

Small-scale test system

Small-scale test system

Pilot-scale test system

Semple Street Food Co-op, Full-scale test system
Pitteburgh, PA

farallones Institute Rural
Center, Occidental, CA

City of Atlanta, GA

Valley City, ND

Jefferson Parish Dept. of
\Public Utilities,
.New Orleans, LA

of San Marcos, TX

1

Full-scale test system

Bench-scale test system

Feasibility study

Small-scale test system

Pilot-scale test system
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